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The purpose of this study was to
determine how the components of
psychosocial adjustment to
diabetes predict adherence to
nutrition recommendations based
on self-reported successful
completion of contingency
contracts. The relationships
between the components of
psychosocial adjustment and
adherence to nutrition
recommendations were examined
in a convenience sample of
patients with non-insulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus
participating in a contingency
contracting intervention with
nurses. Patients completed a
standardized instrument, the
Diabetes Care Profile, at the time
they were enrolled into this
randomized clinical trial. High
and low levels of adherence to
nutrition recommendations were

identified by a median split of the
number of contingency contracts
completed for adherence to
nutrition recommendations.

Subjects who reported higher
regimen adherence and a higher
support ratio (received more
diabetes-specific social support
than desired) were significantly
less likely to engage in
contingency contracting for
adherence to nutrition

recommendations.

Effective management of non-insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus (NIDDM) requires performing many complex self-
care behaviors such as altering a nutrition regimen and en-
gaging in regular exercise. Nutrition therapy is viewed as a
cornerstone of diabetes care and often is the primary form of
therapy for patients with NIDDM. The goal of nutritional in-
tervention is to maintain near-normal glucose and lipid lev-
els ; maintain a reasonable body weight; prevent, delay, or
treat nutrition-related risk factors and complications; and
improve overall health.’ 

I

Adherence to a nutrition regimen requires that the patient
learn specific nutrition recommendations such as altering
previous nutrition patterns, implementing new nutrition be-
haviors, evaluating the impact of those behaviors on rlyce-mic control, and participating in an exercise program. Self-

management training, which includes a variety of behavioral
strategies, is viewed as an essential part of providing pa-
tients with NIDDM the appropriate level of self-care. The
primary desired outcome of nutrition therapy self-

management training is to assist the patient in making
changes in nutrition and exercise habits that will improve
nutritional skills, health status, and self-care.’ I

Although learning new nutrition behaviors can help facili-
tate long-term lifestyle changes,~ adherence to a nutrition
regimen is difficult and intervention often is required. As-
sisting patients with NIDDM in making lifelong changes has
long been recognized as an important part of the practice of
diabetes educators. However, patient education traditionally
has focused on discussing the benefits and consequences of
certain behaviors rather than a comprehensive effort to teach
the skills necessary to effectively change behaviors. Apply-
ing the principles of contingency contracting provides a
unique opportunity for diabetes educators and patients to
work together to leam to analyze patients’ behavior in rela-
tion to their environment and to choose strategies that will
facilitate learning, changing, and maintaining nutrition be-
haviors. The Diabetes Care Profile (DCP), a standardized
diabetes assessment tool, can be used to identify components
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of psychosocial adjustment that can predict adherence to nu-
trition recommendations during behavioral interventions
such as a contingency contracting.

Related Literature
Psychosocial Adjustment The psychological and social

aspects of diabetes mellitus have been the focus of several
reviews.’-5 The Health Belief Model (HBM-7 provides a
conceptual framework for predicting regimen self-

management, specifically adherence to nutrition recommen-
dations in NIDDM in this study, using components of psy-
chosocial adjustment. The HBM model postulates that

persons will adhere to a medical regimen if they perceive
themselves as potentially vulnerable (susceptibility), per-
ceive the disease as severe (severity), perceive the regimen
as effective (benefits), perceive few barriers in undertaking
the regimen (costs), and are stimulated to adhere by internal
and external cues.

Significant relationships have been reported between sev-
eral HBM constructs and regimen adherence among adults
with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) and
NIDDM. Severity of diabetes was significantly related to ad-herence as measured by self-report, self-report in conjunc-
tions with direct observation,9 nurse evaluation,’° and weight
and blood glucose control.&dquo; A significant relationship was
found between perceived benefits of the regimen and self-
reported diabetes regimen adherence. 12 A significant rela-
tionship also has been shown between perceived costs or
barriers and adherence and self-reported adherence, alone or
in combination with self-monitoring records. 12-16 A general
measure of cues9 as well as measures of diabetes-specific so-
cial support, an external cue in the HBM,14.16-20 have been
significantly related to diabetes regimen adherence. A recent
meta-analysis2’ revealed that the health beliefs composite
and its constituent, perceived barriers to adherence, were sig-
nificantly related to adherence to the diabetes regimen.

In large part, the HBM provided the theoretical basis for
the DCp.22 The DCP has been used to explore the relation-
ships between components of psychosocial adjustment to
diabetes and diabetes control and mortality. Perceived con-
trol problems, social impact of diabetes, regimen complex-
ity, and barriers to adherence were significantly related to
diabetes control as measured by glycosylated hemoglobin,
percentage of ideal weight, and hospital admissions .23 Social
impact of diabetes and regimen complexity were predictive
of patient mortality in patients with NIDDM. 24 No studies
have used the components of psychosocial adjustment in the
DCP to prospectively predict diabetes regimen self-

management, specifically adherence to nutrition recommen-
dations in patients with NIDDM during a behavioral inter-
vention of contingency contracting.

Contingency Contracting Within the context of the dia-
betes educator/patient relationship, contingency contracting
is the process in which the diabetes educator and patient ne-
gotiate an individualized, written, and signed agreement that
clearly specifies the behavior to be performed and identifies
in advance the positive consequences to be given when the
patient has successfully performed the behavior .2’ Behav-
ioral analysis is the foundation of behavioral interventions
that focus on modifying health behavior, 21 specifically

adherence to nutrition recommendations in patients with
NIDDM. Behavioral analysis is the process by which behav-
ior is observed, documented, and analyzed from three per-
spectives : the antecedent events that precede and serve as
stimuli for the behavior, small steps of behavior that make
up the behavior, and consequences that follow the behave
ior. 27 Techniques used to assist in behavior change during be-
havioral interventions are called behavioral strategies.

Behavioral analysis provides the foundation and core for
the contingency contract that is developed between the pa-
tient and the diabetes educator. Behavioral analysis assumes
that the patient is able to self-regulate behavior and to ac-
tively participate in the process through self-monitoring of
the behavior. Through behavioral analysis of the data sup-
plied by the patient’s self-monitoring there is an opportunity
to identify behavioral antecedents, the small steps that com-
prise the behavior, and the consequences of the behavior.
Identifying these three perspectives of a given behavior can
help in selecting appropriate behavioral strategies to support
performing the behavior identified in the contingency con-
tract. Using a series of contingency contracts allows the pa-
tient to gradually achieve performance of the entire regimen
behavior.25.28

Because of the complex treatment regimen for diabetes,
careful and thorough assessment of the patient is essential.
Determining the most effective behavioral strategies in con-
junction with the patient is a challenging task for diabetes
educators. Identifying components of psychosocial adjust-
ment that may impede or support changes in nutrition behav-
ior can help guide the diabetes educator in designing effec-
tive contingency contracts. Using extant standardized
diabetes assessment instruments such as the DCP can

complement the behavioral analysis by identifying compo-
nents of psychosocial adjustment predictive of patients’ con-
tingency contracting for adherence to the nutrition
recommendations.
The purpose of this study was to determine if psychoso-

cial adjustment to diabetes is predictive of adherence to nu-
trition recommendations for patients with NIDDM during a
behavioral intervention using contingency contracting. The
relationships between the components of psychosocial ad-
justment in the DCP and adherence to nutrition recommen-
dations were examined in a convenience sample of patients
with NIDDM participating in a behavioral intervention with
nurses that used contingency contracting. The following two
research questions were addressed: (a) Which of the compo-
nents of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP are associated
with contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition
recommendations? and (b) Which of the components of psy-
chosocial adjustment in the DCP are associated with contin-
gency contracting for adherence to nutrition recommenda-
tions when controlling for other components of psychosocial
adjustment?

Methods 
.

Subjects The subjects were a subsample of 117 subjects
with NIDDM from a larger, randomized clinical trial of con-
tingency contracting to improve health outcomes (N=245).
The subjects in the subsample met the following inclusion
criteria: (a) had baseline and final measures of glycosylated
hemoglobin (GHb), (b) were randomly assigned to one of
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the groups that wrote contingency contracts with nurses, and
(c) completed at least one contingency contract in the treat-
ment period f rom baseline to final GHb.
More than half of the subjects were a recruited from a

large endocrine and metabolism outpatient clinic. Ten sub-
jects were recruited from an inpatient diabetes care unit, four
from a specialty outpatient diabetes care clinic, and 36 from
the community at large in response to newspaper advertise-
ments. Subjects had been diagnosed as having diabetes for
an average of 9.6 years (SD=7.9). Sixty of the subjects
(51 %) were taking insulin and 40 (34%) were taking oral hy-
poglycemic medications to regulate their diabetes. The mean
baseline GHb was 1 1.0% (SD=3.7%), and almost three quar-
ters of the subjects (n=86) had baseline GHb levels that were
above normal (>8.0%). The mean baseline body mass index
(BMI) was 30.8 (SD=7.3), and more than half of the subjects
(n=67) had BMI values within the range that is considered
obese (>27.8 for men and >27.3 for women) .~~ The treatment
period from baseline to final GHb averaged 13.4 months

(SD=6.2).
The subjects had a mean age of 57.5 years (SD=11.5), and

62% (n=72) were women. Almost three quarters of the sub-
jects (n=85) reported that they were married, and 57%
(n=67) had at least some college education. Sixty-three per-
cent of the subjects (n=74) reported a family/household in-
come of $20 000 or greater, although 17% (n=20) stated that
their income was less than $10 000. Fifty of the subjects
(43%) were employed, while more than half of the subjects
(n=63) were retired, disabled, or described themselves as
homemakers.

Instruments Diobetes Core Prvt7le (DCP) The DCP is a

diabetes-specific, standardized instrument developed for the
purpose of measuring &dquo;an individual’s attitudes, beliefs, and
behaviors concerning diabetes and the related treatment regi-
ment’’&dquo;’’&dquo; This profile was developed as an individualized
needs-assessment instrument to help the diabetes educator
individualize instruction and counseling based on the spe-
cific needs of each patient. However, its major use to date
has been as a research instrument in program cvaluations and
studies of diabetes populatioils.22 In this study the DCP was
used as a research instrument and not to identify individual
psychosocial adjustment problems for intervention.
The 10 components of psychosocial adjustment in the

DCP are perceived diabetes control problems, social and
emotional impact of the disease, perceived risk of complica-
tions, complexity of the regimen, adherence to the regimen,
perceived benefits of the regimen, perceived barriers to ad-
herence, perceived receipt of diabetes-specific social sup-
port, and support ratio. Support ratio represents the relation
of received to desired diabetes-specific social support. A
support ratio <1.0 indicates that patients perceive they get
less support than they want, a support ratio that equals 1.0 in-
dicates that received support matches desired support, and a

support ratio > 1.0 indicates that patients perceive they get
more support than they want. Exemplar items from each of
the components of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP are
shown in Table 1.
The DCP is a self-administered, 110-item questionnaire

with items scored on a 5-point scale (0 to 4). The means of
the items in the 10 components of psychosocial adjustment

in the DCP are used to compute interval level scores for each
component. The DCP has content, criterion-related, and
construct validity as well as internal consistency reliability.22
Content validity was enhanced by a literature review of
about 250 journal articles and review of the instrument by
over 800 clinicians and health educators. Evidence of
criterion-related validity was shown by statistically signifi-
cant correlations between the components of psychosocial
adjustment and measures of glycosylated hemoglobin, per-
centage of ideal weight, and hospital admissions for diabe-
tes. Construct validity of the DCP was demonstrated by the
close agreement between the empirical structure of the in-
strument as determined by factor analysis and the planned
structure, based on a variant of the HBM. Internal consis-

tency reliability estimates for the components of psychoso-
cial adjustment in the DCP using Cronbach’s alpha ranged
from .69 to .86.

Behal’iors Schedule A Behaviors Schedule was developed
to classify subjects’ behaviors in the contingency contracts
into nominal level categories of diabetes regimen behaviors.
The instrument includes criteria for classification, coding
rules with key words and examples, and scoring instructions
for the raters to use in assigning code numbers to the behav-
iors in the contingency contracts. Only adherence behaviors
to nutrition recommendations were included in this study.
Some examples of behaviors in the contingency contracts
for adherence to nutrition recommendations are (a) I will
substitute a piece of fruit for potato chips for a bedtime snack
3 times per week for 4 weeks, (b) I will keep a record of the
number of times that I eat cookies for 6 weeks, and (c) I will
clean and cut vegetables 2 times per week for 5 weeks and
store the vegetable container near the front of the

refrigerator.
Three content experts with credentials and expertise in

nursing, diabetes mellitus, and behavioral analysis served on
the panel to establish the content validity of the instru-
ment. 30-35 Using the content experts’ ratings of relevancy, the
mean content validity index of the Behaviors Schedule was
.92, which is considered high. 31 Using the content experts’
ratings of congruency, the average congruency percentage of
the Behaviors Schedule was 98%, which also is high. 35
A rater was trained and evaluated prior to assisting the in-

vestigators in plot testing the instrument on 45 subjects notin this study.3 -311 Intrarater and interrater reliabilities were
calculated as recommended in the literature. 35,39-43 The in-
trarater and interrater percentage agreements and Kappa val-
ues exceeded 90% and .90, respectively, which are consid-
ered high. Intrarater and interrater reliabilities were

calculated on a random sample of 20% of the subjects in this
study (n=23) with the assistance of the same rater. The in-
trarater and interrater percentage agreements and Kappa val-
ues exceeded 90% and .997 respectively, which also are
high35 and similar to those obtained during pilot testing.

The number of contingency contracts successfully com-
pleted for adherence to nutrition recommendations was
summed for each subject. Because only contingency con-
tracts successfully completed for adherence to nutrition rec-
ommendations were included, some subjects received a 0 for
this measure of adherence behaviors. The distribution of ad-
herence behaviors to nutrition recommendations was
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positively skewed and ranged from 0 to 13 (mean=2.17,
SD=2.81 ). High levels (2 to 13 contracts) and low levels (0 to
1 contracts) of adherence to nutrition recommendations were
identified by a median split of the number of contingency
contracts successfully completed for these adherence
behaviors.

Procedure Following approval from the Human Subjects
Review Committee, potential subjects were identified using
the clinic appointment record or through responses to adver-
tisements. The subjects were randomly assigned to contin-
gency contracting or attention control groups. After the

study was explained to the subjects and written consent ob-
tained, baseline data were obtained and an appointment was
made to begin the behavioral intervention. The baseline data
consisted of GHb, height, weight, information obtained from
the DCP, and a demographic questionnaire completed by the
patients.
A description of the behavioral intervention was reported

previously. Briefly, the subjects were randomly assigned to

one of four groups. The attention control group received rou-
tine care and the added attention of consistent follow-up by a
clinical nurse specialist but did not write contingency con-
tracts. The sample of subjects presented here participated in
one of the following three groups that did write contingency
contracts with the same nurse at each visit. The compliance
group (n=30) focused on behaviors directly related to the
prescribed diabetes regimen, such as following the pre-
scribed meal plan. The behavioral strategies group (n=49)
participated in behavioral analysis with the nurse and fo-
cused on one of four behavioral strategies (self-monitoring,
stimulus control, dividing the behavior into small steps, and
self-reinforcement) to support performance of the regimen
behavior. The behavioral strategies with instruction group
(n=38) participated in behavioral analysis with the nurse, fo-
cused on behavioral strategies, and also received classes and
programmed instruction about behavioral analysis and be-
havioral strategies.
The subjects in the latter three groups selected a specific

behavior to be implemented and identified this behavior in a
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written contingency contract with a nurse. The patients were
permitted to choose the behavior they were most likely to
perform to increase the likelihood of experiencing success.
Most patients negotiated one contingency contract per visit.
The nurse provided a patient-selected reinforcer in return for
self-reports of perfonning the specific behavior, which were
periodically validated by self-monitoring records. Dates and
times of subsequent appointments were negotiated by the
nurses and subjects; these appointments often were made to
coincide with clinic appointments, which were scheduled an
average of every 3.5 months. Contingency contracts were
negotiated by telephone between clinic visits by patient re-
quest. The nurses who met with the patients had a strong
background in the principles of contingency contracting
from having participated in similar research and/or receiving
regular, ongoing supervision and instruction from the princi-
pal investigator.

Data Analysis Internal consistency reliability of the coils-
ponents of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP in this study
was determined using Cronbach’s alpha. Measures of central
tendency and variability were computed on the contingency
contracts successfully completed for adherence to nutrition
recommendations and on the components of psychosocial
adjustment in the DCP. Because of a positively skewed dis-
tribution a median split was performed on contingency con-
tracting for adherence to nutrition recommendations and a
dummy variable was created with high adherence coded 0
and low adherence coded 1. For ease in interpreting the mul-
tivariate analyses the dummy variable was coded in the re-
verse direction from the original variable. Pearson and point-
biserial correlations were computed between the compo-
nents of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP and the original
and dichotomous measures of contingency contracting for
adherence to nutrition recommendations, respectively. The
relationships of the DCP predictors with contingency con-
tracting for adherence to nutrition recommendations were

assessed by logistic regression. According to H~irris’5 the

sample size or 94 was adequate for 10 predictors in the mul-
tivariate analysis (50 plus the number of predictors). To
clarify the relationships between the DCP predictors and
contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition recom-
mendations. relationships between significant DCP predic-
tors and adherence to nutrition recommendations were tested

by the chi-square test of association after reducing the scores
of the components of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP
into quartiles. For all analyses the alpha was set at .05.

Results

Reliability of the Diabetes Care Profile Internal consis-

tency reliability results for the components of psychosocial
adjustment in the DCP using Cronbach’s alpha were ob-
tained for ? 13 subjects in the larger study who completed the
DCP. The alpha coefficients are shown in Table 2 with com-
parisons to those reported by G E Hess (personal communi-
cation, April 22. 1991 ) on a similar sample of patients with
NIDDM. These alpha coefficients are similar to those found
by Hess with the exception of the following two: Benefits of
Regimen (.62) and Adherence to Regimen (.59). With these
two exceptions all alpha coefficients were equal to or greater
than .70.

Bivariate Analyses The Pearson and point-biserial
correlation coefficients between the components of psycho-
social adjustment in the DCP and the original and dichoto-
mous measures of contingency contracting for adherence to
nutrition recommendations, respectively, are shown in Table
3. Significant low to moderate correlations were found be-
tween contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition
recommendations and regimen adherence (P<.01), social

support ( P<.OS and /~<.01). and support ratio (P<.O l ). High
regimen adherence, high received social support, and high
support ratio (received more social support than desired)
were signiticantly associated with low contingency
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contracting for adherence to nutrition recommendations.
Means, standard deviations, and ranges for the DCP predic-
tors are shown in Table 4. Analyses of support ratio indicate
that on this interval level measure 44% received less support
than desired (support ratio <1.0), 19% received support that
matched desired support (support ratio=l.0), and 37% re-
ceived more support than desired (support ratio >1.0).

Multivariate Analyses The relationships between the
DCP predictors and contingency contracting for adherence
to nutrition recommendations are described in Table 4. Bi-
variate relationships between each DCP predictor and con-
tingency contracting for adherence to nutrition recommen-
dations are identified on the left side of the table with P
values derived from the Wald test in bivariate logistic regres-
sion and the odds ratios. Multivariate relationships of the
DCP predictors to contingency contracting for adherence to
nutrition recommendations are identified on the right side of
the table with P values from Wald tests in multiple logistic
regression predicting adherence to nutrition recommenda-
tions from all 10 predictors and the odds ratios. In this part of
the table the relationships are characterized when controlling
for all of the other predictors.

Contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition rec-
ommendations was associated with statistically significant
relationships with adherence to the regimen, social support,
and support ratio (Table 4). When controlling for the other
DCP predictors, social support no longer was significant in
the multivariate analysis, whereas both the bivariate and
multivariate analyses showed relationships with regimen ad-
herence and support ratio. Only weak multicollinearity ex-
isted between social support and support ratio (r=.26,
P<.05). Thus, multicollinearity does not explain the nonsig-
nificance of social support. The odds ratio for regimen ad-
herence was greater than 2, which was statistically signifi-
cant at the .01 level in both analyses. The odds ratio for
support ratio was greater than 8, which was statistically sig-
nificant at the .05 level in both analyses. Subjects with higher
adherence to the regimen and higher support ratio (received
more social support than desired) were more likely than sub-
jects with lower regimen adherence and lower support ratio
(received less social support than desired) to have low con-
tingency contracting for adherence to nutrition recommen-
dations (the indicator group). Using the formula provided by
Agresti, 46 the amount of variance in contingency contracting
for adherence to nutrition recommendations explained by the
multivariate logistic regression was 17.4%. The overall mul-
tivariate logistic regression for predicting contingency con-
tracting for adherence to nutrition recommendations was sig-
nificant (model chi-square=22.21, P<.05; goodness of

fit=92.70, P=.22 NS), with 71.3% of the subjects correctly
classified into high and low contingency contracting for ad-
herence to nutrition recommendations.

Additional Analyses Chi-square analyses were performed
between the significant independent DCP predictors and
contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition recom-
mendations to describe the directions and other features of
the relationships. The percentages of subjects in the cells
showed that the association of regimen adherence and low
contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition

recommendations occurred between those in the lower two

quartiles on regimen adherence (each cell is about 39% low
adherence to nutrition recommendations) and those in the
upper two quartiles (each cell is about 75%; chi-

square=15.34, df=3. P<.O I, Cramer’s V=.37, n=1 16). Using
the percentages of subjects in the cells, the association of

support ratio and low contingency contracting for adherence
to nutrition recommendations was found to occur between
those in the lower three quartiles on support ratio (each cell
<54% low adherence to nutrition recommendations) and
those in the upper quartile (each cell is 84%; chi-

square=1 1.54, qf=3, P<.01. Cramer’s V=.34, n=100).
To rule out alternative determinants of contingency con-

tracting for adherence to nutrition recommendations, analy-
ses were conducted that showed that treatment time was not
related to adherence to nutrition recommendations. In addi-
tion, no differences were found in adherence to nutrition rec-
ommendations among contingency contracting groups.

Discussion
Two components of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP
were found to be significant independent predictors of ad-
herence to nutrition recommendations during a behavioral
intervention of contingency contracting. Patients with
NIDDM who perceived higher regimen adherence and

higher support ratio (received more diabetes-specific social
support than desired) were significantly less lihely to engage
in contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition recom-
mendations. Among this group of patients with NIDDM,
those who perceived themselves as highly adherent to the
regimen did not complete as many contingency contracts for
adherence to nutrition recommendations as those who be-
lieved that they were less adherent to the regimen. One pos-
sible explanation is that because of the importance of adher-
ence to nutrition recommendations in NIDDM and the

emphasis placed on adherence by diabetes educators, the
self-rating of regimen adherence may largely reflect pa-
tients’ beliefs about personal nutrition behaviors. Thus, pa-
tients who believe that they already are adherent to their
treatment program, of which a major component is nutrition.
are less likely to make additional changes in nutrition behav-
iors. Low levels of contingency contracting for adherence to
nutrition recommendations by patients who believe they al-
ready are adherent are appropriate if their self-evaluation is
accurate, but not otherwise. Thus, if patients indicate high
regimen adherence on this component of psychosocial ad-
justment in’the DCP, it may be desirable to further assess
their adherence to the nutrition regimen to insurc that their
self-evaluation is correct and to guide them to a more accu-
rate self-evaluation as needed.

Social factors have been implicated as important factors
of adherence to medical recommendations. Support from
family members and friends appears to play an important
role in patients initiating and maintaining adherence behav-
iors. However, the relationship between social support and
adherence is not always clear-cut. It is unclear how different
types of support and network composition may affect diabe-
tes adherence. 47 In this study, receiving more social support
than desired negatively affected the likelihood of engaging
in contingency contracting for adherence to nutrition recom-
mendations. One possible hypothesis is that too much social
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support may manifest itself as nagging or be viewed as har-
assment by the recipient. Therefore, patients who perceive
misguided help from family and friends during their at-

tempts to make nutrition behavior changes may be less likely
to choose these behaviors in order to avoid creating a nega-
tive situation for themselves. ’ Indeed, Schafer et al’ re-

ported that the presence of negative or nonsupportive inter-
actions with family members specific to the diabetes

regimen was related to lower levels of regimen adherence for
adults. Assisting patients in determining the amount and
types of social support that would be beneficial appears to be
an important part of the assessment process by diabetes edu-
cators. This assessment could be facilitated by discussion of
a patient’s responses to items in the support ratio component
of psychosocial adjustment in the DCP. In addition, commu-
nication skills, assertiveness strategies, problem-solving
techniques, and self-efficacy enhancement to request the
type of support desired should be included in self-

management training and contingency contracting for pa-
tients with NIDDM.

Nutrition and exercise have been found to be the most dif-
ficult aspects of the diabetes self-care regimen for patients to
manage.49.50 Because behaviors such as these are deeply
rooted in culture and lifestyle, patients could benefit from the
use of behavioral strategies that go beyond traditional diabe-
tes patient education.5’ Both diabetes educators and patients
need to focus specific attention on nutrition and exercise be-
haviors because of the impact of these behaviors on long-
term outcomes for patients with NIDDM. Therefore, these
findings have important clinical implications for diabetes
educators who provide care for patients with NIDDM. Per-
ceived regimen adherence and support ratio appear to sig-
nificantly influence the likelihood that patients can change
their nutrition behaviors. Thus, assessment of these percep-
tions as part of the educational process provides an important
guide for the behavior change program.
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